MONTE CARLO SEMINAR-WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS AVAILABLE SOON
ex-core water lcvcl detectors, and biological organ dose estimates. Also included in the proceedings are two contributions of the .lapanese Ship Research Institute.
If you wish to rcscrve a copy. please fill out and return the form attached to the back of this newsletter.
ANS ELECTS NEW BOARD MEMBERS
The American Suclear Society (ANS) has announced the election of IO new members to its Board oi Directors. some of whom are well known in the research communit) served by RSIC. The new Board members are listed as follows. &tty F. Muketitz is Director of the Engineering Physics information Centers (EPIC) at the Oak Ridge Xatinnal Laboratory, an umbrella organization which covers the Radiation Shielding Information Center (RSIC), the NRC Reactor Safety Research Data Repository (RSRDR), and the NRC Technical Data Management Center (TDMC).
George H. Miley. Professor and Chairman of the Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbana.
Wat~en F. Miller, Jr. has recently returned to Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM from sabbatical leave as a Visiting Professor, Nuclear Engineering Program at Howard University, His prior LASL assignment was as Leader for the Transport and Reactor Theory Group in the Theorctjcal Division, Jack E. OIhmfr is a research staff member in the Nuclear Safety Department, Nuclear Technology Division of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh. PA, with professional interests and experience in the development of methods, models and computer programs in ruactor physics. engineering and safety analysis, probability and reliability analysis. accident analysis and risk assessment.
Joe C. Tumage, Director of Nuclear Engineering, Yankee Atomic Electric Company, Westboro, MA, is responsible for managing activities in the areas of reactor physics, safety analysis, fuel behavior modeling and research and engineering development.
ANS is a not-for-profit
Society comprised of over 13,000 scientists, engineers, educators, and administrators dedicated to the peaceful application of nuclear energy. Members of the Board serve a three-year term. Their responsibilities include the management of the business of the Society and the formulation and implementation of Society policies. Society members should feel free to use any of the above and other members of the ANS Board of Directors as a channel for communications of ideas and suggestions for the management and direction of the Society.
PERSONAL ITEMS
Moshe Goldstein, of the Nuclear Research Center-iiegev Physics Department, Beer Sheva. Israel. is presently on a one-year assignment in the Engineering Physics Division of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Laurie Unpr. a student at Heidelberg University in Tiffin, Ohio. has joined RSIC for the summer as an ORAU participant.
Jim West. of the UCCND Computer Sciences Division, is currently working on assignments related to modifications to RSIC code packages.
The .diffcringinthatTIGEI~f'includesa more general description of ionization and relaxation phenomena which is csscntially equivalent to that employed in the three-dimensional SANDYL code package (CCC-36 I). Persons requesting TIGER MUST SPECIFY"CARDIMAGE"or'CDCUPDATE"format. 
SCA-O/ SCALE (CSAS I, CSASZ)
A modularcodcsystcm forpcrformingstandardized computcranalyscsforliccnsingcvaluation (criticalit~safct~analyticalsequcnccs I and 2(CSASI,CSASZ))wascontributcd by CCCNDComputcr Sciences Division at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. This initial version ofthc criticality package ofthc SCALE system consists ofasystem driver. functional modules,cross-section library. materials information processor. and system control modules. It is cxpcctcd that future versions of the SCALE system will include shielding, heat transfer analysis, moresophisticated control modules, and CRT interactive input capabilities. It isalsoexpcctcd that, in the longterm, acompilationofthecxd image input and rctricvalcodeforall the critical experiment analyses used to validate thedata libraries in the system willalso be made available. A committee was set upto organire the prqject, and planning for the project is now well advanced.
It is the aim of the organiringcommittcc to encourage the participation in the project of laboratories usingadiverserangeoftechniquesofmciisuremen,.
~;orexamplc,sourcesof incident x-ray bcamswhichare to bc used range from synchrotron radiation sources to radio-isotope sources. .A diverse range ofdetection 0 syrtrms are also to be used. 
